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( thought for the month "

'rlle Father desires all his creatures to be in personar conrnunion with him. He hasc:'i' ?araciise a place to receive all those whose 
-survival 

status and spiritual naturemake possible 
-such 

attainment. Therefot" i"iti" +,out philosophy now and forever:To each of you and to all of us, God is approiitr"url,, irr6 F"iiler is attainable, theway is opeli the forces of divine love ,nit^ th" ways and means of divine adrninistra-tion are all interlocked in an effort to iaciiitale the.aavancemelt of every worthyintelligence of every universe to thu P;rili;;-presence of the universal Father,,,

The IJRAItrTIA Book 63 :6



DEAR SIX-O-SIX

' Long have we entertained thoughts of Australia and its ver_'f,ant 
beauty, but nore so the thought of naking sone kind of

a connection with soneone in this land down rurder. And now
to our inrnense pleasure we find our Fatherrs sons and daughters,
our brothers and sisters livitrg on this great continent of
fascinating evolution, What nore can we ask then to have some-
one, any one or alL of you get back in touch with us.

l"ly husband and I are not longtime readers of the Urantia
revelation, yet lcrow we are always progressing gradually, as
did our brother Michael during his sojourn i.n the flesh,
fulf i l l ing his last bestowal.

We sit out on our lanai during the early norning hours in
the dark (not wanting to wake our children) before he goes
to work, sharing and talking about the things that havc becn
revealed to us. And then when the sun does come up over the
taLl pines, and gives us light, ue read and read, eurd share
again with each other the things that cause the reality re-
sponse in us to adjust and adjust our thinking, time and
time again.

'Magnificentris the word that escapes my lips, and yet even
that word seens far to paltry for proper description.

I have spent the better part of the day, reading the arti-
cles fron your nagazine 6-0-6, and they brought pleasure to
ne, as I enjoyed then so very nuch. Some of thern date back
to 1986. Especially did I enjoy reading the article by Robert
Crickett, Melbourne. The title Nas 'On The practice 0f Doing
'l'he Will 0f God', Sept/Oct 1988. I lcrew, that he lqrew the
meaning of doing the will of God, finding hin and wanting to
be like him, So simple, and yet so fully packed with things
that wi l l  take bi l l ions of years to learn.

Just to personally connect, each individual, and sincerely
fo1low the way back to our Father, how better to reveal our
Father, than to live the pursuit in our personal life,

I also enjoyed the article by Ann Benda1l, Nanbour, QLD.
May/June 1989. "Mry aren't they knocking on ny door?',

My husband and I both belonged to a religion that taught
God was higher in thought than us, yet they consistently
rrhurnanizedl Him, giving Him attributes of yglgsanqe,vrrath,

and even the pitiful hunan emotion we refer to as love (this
word being the best we can uti l ize at this t i :ne). I  st i l l
rrpicturizerr" ny Father as an absolute source of light,yet I
too am conscious of sonetime hunanizing HjJn. It is at these
tirnes I recall the begiruring of my evolution fron the tine
of life jmplantation, and stand sti1l and reflect on what I
have become today, a creature tlut liter.ally crawled out of
the primordial sludge and now I iun here, conscious of being
indwelt by a fragrnent of the One that caused my life to evolve
and evolve. Again the word tmagnificentt slips into ny mind.
And the word 'mercy', mercy that surpasses all lcrown hunan
thought. And then I think, no, I  know Irn not doing so bad
af te r  a l l .

I love you Ann, and I'm knocking on your door, I truly
desire to share with you, your c.xperi.ences, and your knowledge.

As you know we will be celebrating the day of the birth of
Jesus this weekend, and I have the frur of naking the cake.
I arn also making a flag, with Michaetrs enblen on it,to hang
at our rneetin place. Let ne tel1 you it gives a whole new
rneaning to rtsewing circlett. I arn hoping it is at the very
least uniforn in its circles, and not lopsided,

My husband, Lee, is going to give a talk on what Jesus did
not say or do, when being questioned by Herod and pilate.

The place where we will be going is called Herrli Retreat.
Ji:n Herrli, the owner had.an interesting experience concer_
ning the reason he built this retreat. And he is a healer.
I just net him last week, for the first time. I am interested
in his ability to heal, because I have often wondered about
this gift, and I an curious to understand i-t. Due to ny pre_
vious religious upbringing, I could have been what you call
a sceptic, but now I would coirsi<jer myself an open ninded,
tinted with a bit of scepticisn, curious person. I fu11y agree
with the statement in one of your articles, to believe every_
thing is to believe nothing. yet, I jcrow that the healings
perfor.ned by Jesus all dealt with time, so, like I said., I
am looking forward to Mr, Herrli.

Well, my dear brothers and sisters, herers hoping we hear
fron you soon,

Lee and Connie Lester, Englewood, FL. USA

PERT}I GATFIERING

On the weekend of August 19th and 20th a gathering of sru_
dents of The URANTIA Book was held at pinjarra, South of \
Perth.

Organised by Peter and Sue Webb of yanchep, 9 readers fron
Perth, Bunbury and Busselton enjoyed an intense weekend of
study and discussion.

A full account of this event will appear in the Novj/Dec
issue of 6-0-6.

GREETINGS FROM QUEBEC

Dear Friends,

We are a group of 15 readers, here in Qu6bec, who have
joined their efforts in order to initiate various actions
related to our belief in The URANTIA Book.

- 
,fa

Although our Action Group is only 1g rnomths old, we have
had a long history of readership in Qu6bec, For several
years, we have published a monthly newsletter and now that
our group is nore structured, we would like to receive your
newsletter on a regular basis. We will be happy to send you
ours evely nonth, although it is in French.

Gilles Laverdure

Information cofimittee
Groupe DrAction Des Lecteurs Du Lirrre D'IJRANTIA Du eu6bec
c/o Rnpl-ECffVITE, Verdun (Quebec) Canada.



BOOTS AND AIL EXPERIENCE

I took to the Book like a duck to water. Boy, what an
arnazing amount of inforrnation it had! The insights ... the
inspirat ions .. .  the truth...  and al l  conveyed jn such
loving and powerful languagel l"fy first reaction was to learn
it all, lock myself away and become fully conversant with
its fascinating factual content.

But then the Book said that further along the universe

career, we will gain far greater cosnic wisdon and insight

than we possibly can now. " .. . Ir is exceedingty difficult
to present enlarged concepts and advarced tTuth ... .when we
are restricted to the use of a circumscribed language of
the  rea ln" ,  (1 :2 )

It seened to ne that while it supplies intriguing
i n  f o r n a t  i  o n  a b o u t  t h e p u r p o s e ,  s t r u c t u r e ,  n a t u r e

and scope of the uni-verse of universes, God etc., it also
gives us.guideline i n s t r u c t i o n s on how we can

best utilise our short time on earth.

What key instructions does the Book give to help me be-
come, in due course, an ascender of naxjmun universe value?

The criterion I cane up with was to imagine a request some-

where along the universe career where volunteers are ca1led

for an assl-grunent. I put ny hand up and say "I would like to

volunteer. I  bel ieve I would be suitable because I experi- ' ,

enced (certain thi.ngs) when on Urantia yfiigl1 onrrin rne fnr

this assignment."

l',hat are these "certain things"? I believe that it is

essentially quality of exf;erience. Actual experiencc is one

of the nost sought after and valuable universe conrnodities.

Perfected beings crave it. "Actual living experience has no

cosnic substi tute'r.  (1195:4) and "It  is not so much what you

learn in this first li.fe; it is the experience of living

this life that is important. Even the w o r k of this

world, paramount though it is, is not nearly so i-rnportant

as the rv a y in which you do this rvork," (435:6)

How do we gain these experiences? lVait for them to be

delivered to us? I don't think so. Andon and Fonta, for

example, we are told had to set the pace. I'And so, by rea-

son of their own intelligent choice, the twins did

rn  i  g  ra  t  e  ,  andbecauseof  our  superwis ion  theynr ig ra-

t e d  n  o  r  t  h w  a  r  d  . . . "  ( 7 0 8 : 7 )  L i k e w i s e ,  I  b e l i e v e

we have to set the pace, which gives our superhwnan guides,

the Thought Adjusters and angelic guardians, the opportunity

to nudge us in the r ight direct ion.

"Jesus rvell lorew that God can be knor"rr only by the
real i- t ies of experience; never can he be understood by thc
mere teachj.ng of the nind. ' ,  (1856:2) My approach to l i fe
now is to jurnp i ,n, boots and al l ,  and lcarn - not bl indlv -

but with intelligence, naivity and faith in the ultirnate
spiritual worth that these experiences will reveal to con_
tain. "The teachings of Jesus constitute a reLigi.on of
valor, courage and heroisrn." (1582:1)

"The act is ours; the consequences Godts." (556:13) I that
a terrific arrangernentl IVe get al1 the fun and excitenent
of the exlperiences and soneone else bears the consequences I
Letrs not waste any t imel For each of.us, i-n our own ways,
theopportunities are there today, I suggest we all actively
go out and get all the experience we can!

Tony Rudd, Melbourne

NEI^/S ,/rND NOTES

Ann Bendall reports that 26 people have so far registered
for NOOSA rB9, but a fel late registrations are elpected.
SADLER TAPES

A fulI set of the Sadler tapes are now available in lrlel-
bourne for borrowing. Ring l.ladeline on (03) 561 6089

VIDEOS

Also available are two videos. Video I:.Jesus God G l"tan,
Parts 1-6, Video II :  1, The U.B. potential Enhancement to
the },ilorld's Religions, 2, Spiritual perspectives for a rr-er,,
Age, 3. The Great Adventure - Williarn Sadler Jnr.
SI.JNI\4ER GATHERING IN BRiTAIN

The annual gathering of UMNTIA Book readers in Britafr
rvas held on July 22 and 23 at the hone of Gez and parnela Lbnb
in London. The Larnb's hone has also hosted a steady stud),
group over the past year. There is another northern group,
organised by Jolrn Tickle and Catherine pulley. r

THE FRENCH ENCqUNTER

Ken fi Betty Glasziou attended the French Encor.nter and Xen
will give a talk on this at NOOSA '89. 6-0-6 hopes to publi.sh
his report in our next issue.

THE IJMNTIA BULLE'TIN

Srrrunaries of The URANTIA Bulletj_n are now bei-ng nade avail-
able in three languages: French, Spanish and Fj-nrrish.
SCiENTIFIC SY'}'{[TSIIJM I I

Plans for this are being made for Nashvil1e in 1991, The thenrc
't{ants Increasing Control; A Shift In Understanding"
For rnore infornation: Scientific Symposiurn II, 14607 pinfrlen

Circle, Lutz, FL 33549,USA.

INTERMTIOML CO{FERENCE

Plans for the International Conference of UMNIIA Brotherhoc
in Snowrnass/Aspen frorn June 30 - July 5 1990 ar-e proceeding.
Thene: "ltlalki.ng lttith God". Registration Dackets will be sent
in January.

JIJSUS I 2OOOTH BIRTHDAY

On August 21 1994 a celebration wil l  be held in Jerusalem.
Contact: Berkeley El] iott ,  14 SW 97th St, Oklahoma City, OK
73139, USA (405) 794-2978
' l 'his rvj . l l  be a 10 day tr ip. Spaces are l i .ni ted, so get your
narne on the list now for tnore information.



STILL MORE ABOUT SiIRVIVAL

The art icles by Trevor Swadling.(6-0-6, vo1 10, no 1),

and by Helen lfutchinson (F.S.F.S, vol B, no 5) provided

interesting discussion of the proportion of Urantia mortals

that survive to fuse with their Thought Adjusters.

Helen nenti.oned the comlent in The IJRANTIA Book about a

Thought Adjuster that had already indwelt l-5 mortals who

had refused to survive. The quote cones frorn page 1198:8

(paper 108,4,5), and states, "I have observed a Thought

Adjuster i.ndwelling a mind on Uranti.a who has, according to

the records on Wersa, indwelt fifteen minds previously in

Orvonton. We do not know whether this Monitor has had si:ni-

lar experiences in other supenmiverses, but I suspect so.

This is a rnarvelous Adjuster and one of the most useful and

potent forces on Urantia during this present age. I'

Although we camot be certain, the text indicates that

such an Adjuster is sonewhat unusual. Making this assunption

we can obtain statistical estimates about possible survival

rates. Allowing that we are referring to the world population

of the 1930's, if the survival rate for Urantia mortals was

about 50%, then probabi-lity theory tel1s us that there would

have been in excess of 50,000 Thought Adjusters on Urantia

at that time that had previously indwelt 15 non-suwiving

mortals. For the 2.2 percent survival rate nentioned by
'irevor, there would have been in excess of one billion

ihought Adjusters with the necessary qualifications. For a

survival rate of about 75%, there is a high probabilj-ty that

there would have been at least one such Thought Adjuster.

Perhaps this figure rnay be a reasonable expectation for a

planet such as ours that has benefited frorn the sojourn of

a Paradise bestowal Son and on which piactically all Adjus-

ters belong to the advanced or suprene type (1198:1).

If the indwelling of 15 non-surviving rnortals is an extrene-

ly rare occurrence, the estinated survival rate could be

nuch higher. I have no doubt that the Father-God nade loown

to us in The I.JRAIITIA Book would be clissatisfied with anv-

thing less than 100%.

Ken Glasziou, l"la1eny, QLD

SCIENCE AND TTts URANTIA BOOK

The scientific and historical content of The IJRANTIA Book

includes much naterial that was unknown to us rnortals at the

tirne of its publication. An editorial panel is now operating

that will attenpt to collect and publish such material.

Articles are being invited that conment on scientific or

histori.cal information to be for:nd in the Book that was of

a prophetic nature at the time of receipt of The UMNTIA

Papers and that has since corne into line with current opilion.

Coflment is also invited on topics that are still at variance

with current scientific or histori-cal evidence. as well as

views on the interpretation of the mandate given to the
revelators as outlined in paper 101, section 4. Authors
should include literature references to their information
sources.

The present editorial panel consi-sts of Dick Bain and
Matt Neibaur in the U.S.A., and Ken Glasziou in Austral ia,
It is hoped that a European representative can be added.
Pacific area contributors nay send their items to Ken,
either care of 6-0-6, or directly to Staaley River Road,
Maleny, QLD. 4552, Austral ia.

TllE TWO EVANGELISTS (A Fable)

In my tTavels lrve seen sone unusual things, Recently I
was visiting my uncle Reginald in a srnall tot{n on the south-
ern Queensland coast, He told me a tale about a pair of 1o-
caI evangelists - a nonkey with a cockatoo dn its shoulder.
Wel1, need I tel1 you that my curiosity was aroused and
ny love of the ridiculous rnildly stjmulated? perhaps I need
n o t  . , .  n o .

So off I went to the place that he said they could be
found, and guess what, I found then! Sitting rnyself down, I
watched incredulously as the nonkey scampered up to passers-
by with a large white book in its hand while the cockatoo
called out, Rrrrkk, fifth epochal revelation, Rrrrkk, fifth
epochal revelation.r'

Some people would cock their heads to one side, and occa-
sionally someone would stop, stoop down, and politely ask
the monkey to 1et them have a look. The rnonkey wrerringly
dj-d so with j-rmnediate response and would give each a pam-

phlet as they departed, which he drew from a green, canvas

shoulder bag.

After watching these two in action for about half an hour,
I confessed rny astonishnent. I then arose from ny bench seat,
stretched ny body, and toddled off , back to my uncle's,

whereupon we had rnuch fun sharing this most Tecent benu:se-
rnent, ald other yarns as well.

David "Somonai't Budgerigar, Sunshine Beach, QLD.

OI.IE VAST FAMILY

AII humankind are one vast family
this world our home

We sleep beneath one roof
the starry sky

Itre warrn ourselves before one hearth
the blazing sun

Upon one floor of soil we stand
and breathe one air
and drink one water
and walk the night

beneath one lt.uninescent noon'the children of one God we are
and brothers of one blood

and mernbers on one worldwide
Fanily of God.

Contributed by Merindi Swadling, Sydney



THEY'RE NOT I$IOCKING 0N tviy DOOR EITIIER

Sorne thoughts on Anne Bendall's article, 6-0-6 Newsletter
MaylJune 1989.

No. I dontt have them knocking on my door, either, No-one
ever says to ne ilHow do you do it?',, r'l\here do you get it
fron?".or "i{here do you find the answers?'r Nor even any nem-
ber of ny fanily ever asks, or gj-ves any recognition or qudl-
tioning thought.

But through all the sornetimes emotional and trying sit-
uations in life, I know how I do it and where ny strength
comes fron,

As Jesus passed b1', he always offered words of care an<i
confort, eased embarrassnent and scattered love to everyone
with whom he came in contact. Because of this scattering
and outpouring of love and goodness, there was a response
from thos_e who received it. That response varied fron a ten-
tative and discreet touch of his garrnent by a shy,trusting
little 1ady, to the noise and mobbing by throngs of crowding
arrd excited people.

Recipients react in different r,rays to that which is given
to then.

lVe readers of The URANTIA Book have different reactions
to the unfolding of the words of the gift of the revelation
which we have received. Do we becone enotional crusaders, or
do we re-adjust our own lives on a quiet, personal basis?
lVe are told that the zeal of the crusader can be dangerous,
but the realisation of the love t'ithin us cannot help but
overflol to others. In our own small way, whatever we are
capable of, we can share our gift with others. ,'The act is
ours ;  the  consequences ,  Godrs , ' .  (556:13)

Some years ago, I adnired anci rvas envious of, the strength
of the faith of a friend, I knew that this friend had "some-

thing" which I did not. But I did not knock on that door,
either. That friend showed me the way to lnock on God's door,
and I ]crocked on His instead. My needs were there - and
they were net.

Now I know where to obtain the answers to life's problems,
and also that I have the assurance and peace which passes
all understanding.

It does not matter to rne that people do not cone knocking
on ny door yet. I arn a less than average achiever in life,
you could cal l  ne very average. I  an l ike the l i t t le trust-
i.ng lady rvho reached out for the hem of Jesus' garment. Not
an overly confident or extrovert person, but one who is in-
f ini tely trust j .ng of the results of this tentat ive action,

I reached out and I found.

l"laybe the only thing,rwrongil with people like you and rne,
Anne, is that we are mere Urantian nortals with nany, rnany
handicaps. But that in itself can be a challenge!

We are sti11 growi-ng, l./e are sti-1I seekhg, and we are
stil1 learning. And while ever this progress contjnues, we
can be certain thatt,Even if I cannot do this, there lives
in me one rvho can and wil l  do i t . , '  (59:S), and that we are
ascending upwards and ever inwards, however slow1y.

So as we pass by in our work and play, by the showing of
our simple,every-day concern and love towards our brothers,
ue hope and pray that they may, in time, see that we have
"sornething" that is missing in their own 1ives. lrhen they
realise the need, we can show thern the way to go knocking
on our Father,s door. ,'Knock and it shall be opened to you,
seek and you sha1l find',.

Janet Weeks, Banora point (Tweed Headsl NSI{

Let peace be in your heart and songs of pr;se up6n yo"r
lips, that you are chosen in love for seryice, Ser-yice for
the Ki-ng of all beings. In aI1 the Universe there is no'
greater gift that can be given to man, The greatest of all
gi f ts is the gif t  of sewice.

Eva Be1l l{erber

From: 'The Voice. Of ,l'he 
Master"

llEll1cE

Be on'the lookout for syrnptons of inner peace, The hearts
of a great many have already been exposed and it is possible
that people eve5yr+here could cone doun with it i:n epidenic
proportions. This could pose a serious threat to what has up
to noll, been a fairly stable condition of conflict and vio-
lence in our world.

Here are some signs and synrptorns of inner peace:
x A tendency to act and think spontaneously rather than on

fears based on past experiences.
x An unrnistakable abili-ty to enjoy each noment.
* A loss of j-nterest i-n judging other people.
* A loss of interest in judging se1f. .*
* A loss of interest in interpreting the actions of others.
x A loss of ability to vrorry. (This is a verT ser.ious symptonr.
* Frequent, overwhelni_ng episodes of appreciation.
* Contented feelings of connectedness with others and nature.
* Frequent attacks of smi.ling.
* An increased susceptibility to the love extended by others

as well as the uncontrollable urge to extend it.

Thank you to the person who contributed this, I canrt renreln-
ber who i t  was.

The Edi.tor
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MEDITERRANEAN BASIN

' In 1970 the Glonar Challenger sailed for the Mediterranean
Sea. Two scientists, Bill Ryan and Ken Shoo, were looking for

evidence of the early history of the Mediterranean, At a site

100 miles easi: of the Straight of Gibraltar they drilled for

a core sanple.

15 nillion years ago the Straight of Gibraltar closed.

Around Urantia it was a tlne of nountajn buildi-ng and volca-

nic activity. The l"bditerranean was connected to the Atlantic

Ocean for a whj.le by a channel across France so that the rloun-

tai.n peaks of that region stood above the water as islands in

a sea. Later the Mediterranean connected wj-th the Indian 0cean,

but by 10 nillion years ago when the Suez was elevated, the

Mediterranean was cut off fron the oceans of the world and be-

came for a time an inland salt sea. (697:3)

As the scientists attentpted to obtai-n a sanple of the sea

floor their drilI bit becane stuck. Upon retrieval they,dis-

covered the last section of their pipe filled with a strange

type of gravel composed of only four conponents: volcanic

bedrock, limestone, gypsun, and tiny fossi-ls, Their find

anazed the team.

Ten million years ago the l"'lediterranean Sea covered nuch

of northern Africa. (698:4) For a short time alt the land was

again joined except for Australia, Five nillion years ago the

land connection betleen Africa and South Anerica submerged

r,nd the itrestern Herni.sphere becane isolated rnuch as it is to-

lay. This t ime is usually cal led the Pl iocene.

The scientists obtained one thousand feet of core sanrple.

The rock record revealed a tjre of rising alpi-ne nountains

and continental collisions. Other sites around the Mediterra-

nean were sarnpled. Each time they found the bedrock covered

with limestone, then gypswn containing shells of very smal1

sea creatures,

In their search for an ans\^/er to what this rneant the scien-

tists examined gravel j-n other places of the world, For exam-

ple, they fowrd gravels in Death Val1ey, California, to be

composed of a great variety of components, and they concluded

these were washed down from surroundiag areas. Gravels do not

forn at the bottom of a sea, however, and the Mediterranean

gravels were different. They had i"rever been washed down. They

had occurred in p1ace. The ti-ny animals were adults that had

survived in an extreme environment, a stTessed conrnunity. The

gypsun could have only forned through evaporation. The lime-

stone could have formed from dried up oozes. The scientists

had found evidence of an evaporative tidal flat with volcanic

activity nearby. They found a record of a cataclysnic event

rrear the Straight of Gibraltar.

On p. 721, we are told that the l"tediterranean Sea was exten-
icd in the Black Sea area about 550,000 years ago. Then one-

half nillion years ago the Mediterranean Sea retreated con-
sequent upon the elevation of Arabia and the Sangik peoples
of this time were able to reach Africa, (7Z6tg) The superior
Sangiks migrated to northern more tenperate climes, but the
orarge, green, and indigo races gravitated to Africa over
thi-s newly elevated land bri.dge separati_ng the westward re-
treating Mediterranean frorn the Indian Ocean, (7Zg Z)

The scientists for.rnd that the rivers and rai,ns that ftow
and fall into the Mediterranean Sea do not bring in enough
water to match the evaporation from the hot sun, Their core
sanples showed areas of soils on the slopes, tidal flats
along the rnargins, and in the middle Medi.terranean, the last
drill site in the centre of the abyvnal plain, the deepest
part of the sea, they hit rock salt! They concluded that the
very niddle of the Medier ranean was at one time cornpletel;,
dry. Moreover, they found over 1000 feet of salt deposits in
places. Since it takes the evaporation of about 50 feet of
salt water to form one foot of solid sa1t, they knew that
even if the entire Mediterranean dried up there would not be
enough water for the anount of salt they had found.

The URANTIA Book tells us on page 890 that about 34,000
years ago the isthmus of Gibraltar, protecting the western
I'lediterraneaa, broke during an earthquake, quickly raising
this inland lake to the 1evel of the Atlantic Ocean. Then the
Sicilian land bridge subnerged, and the Mediterraaean became
one sea connected to the Atlantic Ocean, This great cataclysm
caused the highest loss of life by ftood in all of the worldrs
history. 

t

To acccjunt for their theory that the l"lediterranean had once
been an inland sea, the scientists speculated on liow the
l"lediterranean had been closed. They concluded that the Straight
of Gibraltar had opened and closed throughout history, Ar
once cutting off the Mediterranean fron its westem source
and then suddenly, cataclysmally, breaking and exposing
the relatively dry basin to the onrush of the open Atlantic
cascading over a falls perhaps a kilometer in height. The
onslaught of water was so forceful it broke the sor,rnd barrier
as it fe1l and washed away three rnillion years of the rock
record.

Less than 34,000 years ago, in corurection with the violSit
activity of the surrourding volcanoes and the subnergence of

the Sicilian land bridge to Africa, the eastern floor of the
l*{editerranean slowly sank, carrying down beneath the waters
the entire peni,nsula of the first Garden of Eden, At the sane
time the coast of the eastern Mediterranean was greatly ele-
vated. (82616 - 827) Then on page 889-90 we are told that du-

ring the early days of the violet race the Mediterranean
trough was protected'by'th6'bibraltar isthnus and the Sici l ian
land bridge, and early rnaritime comnerce was established on

these inland lakes. The Nile delta was slow1y r ising along

wj.th the upthrust of the Saharan area and the shiftirg of the



water-laden winds fron the west to the north turned these

once great pasture areas into barren desert.

There was additional evidence to support the scientistsr

theories. When the Aswan Dam was being built in the late

1960rs, a Soviet geologist naned Chunakov was working on the

foundations. He found a deep notch right through the Nubian

granite of the Nile val1ey. Although he did not understand

the mechanism at the time, he concluded that the Nile had at

one tjme formed a great waterfall in the area' He deduced

that the only way this could have happened was if the sea

level of the Mediterranean had dropped hundreds of neters.

After conrnunicating wi,th Ryan and Shoo, they carne to an un-

derstanding of the dynamics of the Mediteranean: stiategic

areas of land had risen and sank and the water had advanced

and retreated over geologic tirne. It was the only way to ex-

plain their findings. They published their papers together.

fhe URRtnm Book details millions of years of geologic

history for us in the section on the history of Urantia.

Included in this detail is a record of the Mediterranean

basin before and after it was inhabited by man. We are in-

structed of its cormection to the open oceans and of its

periodic isolation. We know the land was elevated then sub-

scquently submcrgcd and deluged as the water receded and then

returned. It j-s a wonderful history, fu1l of long eventless

periods punctuated by cataclysmic occurances and hi-ghlighted

\
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by gradual changes. This history is important to us and this
importance is only now being understood,

Twenty years after their original findiags Bill Ryan and
Ken Shoo are cornpletely convinced that the Mediteranean has

not always been as it is today. Although there are still many

sceptics, they lcrow this region has shown historic periods

of deep open sea, inland salt 1akes, shallow tidal basins,
and barren salt ard sand deserts.They understand that the sea
Ievel has risen and fa11en along wlth corresponding parts of

the continents ar-rd land bridges. They believe these geologic

changes have happened nany times over the past and that they

night even happen again.

What these scientists do not yet know is that they have

unwittingly helped to confim a docunented history of this
Tegion that was written even before the tools to conplete

their dcep sea survey had been developed. And although we do
not need their findings, their theories, and their speculati-on:

to naintain our belief of the fifth epochal revelation, it

is work by people such as these that increases our r.nderstan-

ding and our awe of the great knowledge and wisdon of the
presenters of The URAJTITIA Book,

Frank Wright, Knoxville, TN. USA

From:FSFS PURSUIT 0F WISDCM, lularch 1989
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CROSSWORD
r-r'

AcRoss

9. AT CAESAREA

10. ADORE

].2. SHOWER

13. LINEAGE

14. CONSIGN

1 5 .  I T  I S

164 BEFORE EVENT

17. ATFECT

18. Jo-{N T}tE .. .

20. LOYAL COIJNCILLOR

2OA A},ONG

21.  PARADISE . . . .

24. DESCENDANT OF REBEL
(PRINCE'S STAFF)

26. CONSECRAIING

28. PETITIONI

29. N{ANSION WORLDS

31 . OIjR SAVIOUR

34. ORCilNISED RTSISTANCE

36. HEAD OF SIJPERANIGELS

38. IjNOCCI.JPIED AREA

. ,3 .  SLIT

). CONFIRMAT]ON OF TRUTH

;1. PIELIC ROAD
.'12. BOREDOM

42A FROST

DOUIN

1.  . . .  0F  TRUTH

2, ON I{AY TO JERUSAIEM

3. PI"A,IN

4. SACRED

5. LIVING IN

6. A SHRUB 0F EDENTIA (3 WoRDS)

7. CLOSED (2 WORDS)

8. ABOW

11. SCATTERS

16. SOURCE

19. SEARC}I

20. BOAT

22. POSSESS

23. STARRY

25, BRILLIA].TT .. . .  STAI{

26. REBEL (PRINCE'S STAFF)

27. SCOITNS

30. coNQuER

31. CONTRACT

32. STATED TO BE SUCH

33. CRElrroR SoN

5s.  . . . .  6  G0oDNESS

36. GAT}IER

37. EDEN PARENTAGE

41A TI.IOUGIT ADJUSTER

SOLUTION TO PREVIOUS CROSSWORD

ANoTHER CREAUoN FROM oUB CROSST{ORD wIzzARD AnREy }ORRIS

There are nany also in the United Nations for whon the \

cooperation of all nations towards cormon goals and values
is a kind of new religion, a suprene path or rvay. They see
in the uN the sane perennial hurnan drean which has obsessed
all great religions and philosophies, nanely, the establish_
nent of a peaceful, just, happy, harmonious world society.
But there is one difference: while in the past all religions
and philosophies were born within.specific local, cultural
contexts, today we are witnessing the birth of a new philoso_
phy, ideology or ethics which origilates from a central place
of synthesis where all dreams, aspirations, clai_rns and values
of hurnankind converge. This is new. It constitutes one of the
greatest and rnost exciting attenpts at total hunan fulfillment
irt the entire evolution of the hr-nnan race. There has never
been anything like it, It is a magnificent story, the beginir.
ning of a profound world-wide transforrnation and transcendence
of the human society, a new paradigrn of the comfurg age.

Robert Mu1ler

The Triangles Bul1etj.n Sept. 1989

"A book

i t i s a

that furnishes no quotations is no book -

plaything. "

THOv1AS Love Peacock


